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"JUNETHE BLONDE"

MAY GAIN FREEDOM

Four Victims of Bad-Chec- k

Dealing Willing to Drop

Charges Against Her.

MOTHER TO PAY LOSSES

Woman, Infatuated With Crook Con-sor- t,

Still Protests Love for Fugi-

tive Ball Jiot Yet Furnished.
Hearing Is Tne Soon.

Mrs. Kota Pierce Helm, better known
as "June the Blonde," accused of pass-
ing bad checks In Portland, may be
released by the authorities upon pay-
ment by her mother ot approximately
$200 she is said to have obtained from
four Portland business houses.

Her attorney, John Shillock, is trying
to arrange this outcome of the woman's
troubles. He has received assurances
from each of the firms said to have been
defrauded that it will gladly accept a
return of the money and withdraw its
charge. All seem to feel sympathy for
the young woman.

Foor Firms Defrauded
Checks are alleged to have been

passed by "June the Blonde" upon A. &
C. Feldenheimer. L Aronson, Lowey &

Co. and the Eastern Outfitting Com-
pany, all of which, she says, were given
her by Hammond, whom the authori-
ties now are seeking. Money obtained
from these business houses, she says,
was given by her to Hammond.

Failing to produce bail of J4000 re-
quired by District Attorney Evans. Mrs.
Heim was put In charge of Matron
Rogers at the County Jail yesterday.
Efforts to get bail will be continued
today. She will be arraigned either to-

day or tomorrow with E. H. Carpenter,
a Portland shoe salesman, jointly in-

dicted by the grand jury.
Sympathy Shown Women.

Mrs. Helm talked freely of her
troubles yesterday and of her infatua-
tion for Hammond, which, she says, is
the cause of it all. She referred to her
case yesterday as a "wretched affair."
Her mother, Mrs. Mary Pierce, a woman
of dignified appearance, was with her
daughter when detectives took her to
District Attorney Evans' office yester
day morning, and the two passed most
of the day together. Considerable sym-
pathy for the two has been aroused. A
woman called at the County Jail yes-
terday an"d asked that Mrs. Pierce stay
at her home while in the city.

Carpenter maintained a sullen attl
tude yesterday and refused to talk.

PANTAGES SONGS NEW

PtT5SY CAT RAG" AND CALLS SET
HOUSE IN LAUGHTER.

Original nf . Melodic) and Old Fa
vorites, Playlets and Juggling;,

All Are Amusing.

Pantages patrons were introduced
yesterday to a new "double" act which
is a winner. The couple are Harry An
trim and Betsy Vale, both possessed
of pleasing personalities.

Every one of their songs is new. The
"Pussy Cat Rag." with genuine cat calls
by Antrim, is a scream. Equally good
is his farmyard song. After some new
jokes. Miss Vale has a charming dance,
with a whistling accompaniment by her
partner, and then she recites. While
she is busy telling how father loved
mother just the same, whatever hap

Antrim is busy with a violin
obligate Three encores had to be given
and even then the house was left ask
ing for more.

Another good singing act was that
of James Brockman, a character singer,
whose songs are all his own. In his
opening ones he makes a plea for th
return of the old-tim- e songs by chang
ing cleverly from ragtime to operatic
airs, and "finally sings a new rag of
his own with a catchy refrain.

How a timid and bashful retiring
young man can be brought to his knees
and made to propose is shown, for the
benefit of those who need instruction
In tills delicate art, by Willard Hutch-
inson and a girl. Hutchinson is the
bashful lover down to a nicety, never
overdoing it enough to make the act
foolish instead of hilarious, while his
partner knows how to spread the fem-
inine net in a way that leaves no loop-
holes for Clarence.

The Mexican mi sical instrument, the
Marimbaphone. was played by the Four
Soils, who gave selections from the
operas and from the latest American
airs. The instrument has a peculiar
fascinating tone and all the players
are experts.

A musical comedy tabloid, entitled
"The Stanley Seminary Girls," is like
many others that have preceded it.
There are numerous songs by the in-

dividual performers, with dances and
choruses by the girls. Miss Ruth Hoyt,
as the pride of the seminary, is well
deserving of the title.

Some sensational juggling with arti-
cles of furniture, cigars and even a
dog are introduced In the opening act
by the two Malcommies and the big
bill closes with war scenes by the Mu-
tual "Weekly.

HOPPICKERS' EXODUS ON

201)0 or 3000 Persons Lea-r- for
Willamette Valley Yards.

Between 2000 and 3000 hoppickers
left Portland on special and regular
trains yesterday on their way to the
yards up the Willamette Valley, and
railroad men announce that they ex-
pect the tide of the hopyard emigra-
tion to continue almost unabated for
the next four or five days.

More than 1500 people went out over
the Southern Pacific. One special train
to Brooks carried a party of 400, and
the regular trains carried more than
1000 pickers to hopyards in other parts
of the Valley.

The Spokane, Portland A Seattle and
its electric lines have been carrying an
equal number of pilgrims.

THIRD WAR TALK SET

Ir. C. H. Chapman, at Y. M. C. A.,

to Discuss Part Two Nations Play.

A. lecture on 'The Status of the Eu-
ropean War. With Special Reference to
the Place of France and England In the
Present Crisis," by Dr. C. H. Chap-
man, has been announced for next
Wednesday by the Y. M. C. A. The
programme will begin in the Y. M. C. A.
audito-iu- m at 8 P. St.

The lecture is the third of a series
given by Dr. Chapman on the phil-
osophy of the war. The series is de-

signed to show the bearing of European
history in the conflict

MEIER & FRANK'S

Use Your Telephone
A-61- 01

Our Mall - Order
Service surpasses all
other means of shop-
ping for
people who do not
find it convenient to
visit this mammoth
store In person.

A-61-01

MAGIC!
that's what the man with the

scissors seems to possess when

he cuts "shadow pictures" of the
little children who the
Meier & Frank Store from 10
A, M. to 1 P. M. and 2 to 5 P.
M. each day of this week.

These "Scissors Pictures" he
gives Iree to children under 12
years of age when they are

by "grownups."

Bring the children and babies
here to the Second Floor during
the hours mentioned, and "The
Man With the Magic Scissors"
will interest and delight all.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids......... ...... s.......
SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

Women's $1.50

Silk Hose
Pair $1.19

This is a special lot of pure thread
Silk Hose made just for us and you
are assured of extraordinary quality
and durability, at prices much lower
than usual. They're in black only,
with emerald green band tops and
are made with double lisle soles. In
sizes from 8 to 10. Purchase these
$1.50 Silk Hose on Tuesday at,
the pair $1.19.

Flrat Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

Swimmers
and Canoeists!

Have you seen the "Neversink"
Garments that absolutely prevent
drowning? They're made in jacket,
coat and belt style and in sizes for
men, women and children.

Better to be safe than sorry the
Neversink Garments are buoyant,
comfortable and inexpensive.

Swimmers at the "Oaks" and
"Windemuth's" can see these "Never-
sink" Garments demonstrated daily.

Personally inspect the "Neversink"
Garments in our Men's Store, First
Floor, Temporary Annex. We are
principal Portland agents.

PEACHES TO CHILE

THE DALLES PRODUCT GOES AS

TEST SHIPMENT.

Idea ot Fruit Distributors Is to Iearn
How to Place Stuff in Salable

Bobbins around on the bosom of the
Pacific Is the first shipment of Oregon
peaches ever sent to Chile, South
Amerl:a. The fruit is aboard The Co-

lusa, will reach Valparaiso in 30 days
and will be placed on exhibition. The
shipment was made through C. A. Mal-boeu- f,

manager for the Western Oregon
Fruit Distributors, and is being handled
by the North Pacific Fruit Distributors'
agents for South America.

The peaches were secured from The
Dalles. They were picked as storage
stock.

visit

The peaches were picked last Friday
morning. At 2:15 In the afternoon they
arrived In Portland. At 5:30 P. M. they
had been loaded aboard The Colusa, and
at :06 the boat left down the river.
The will be carried In

with a recording thermome
ter attached, and on their receipt at
Valparaiso will be sent a record of their
condition. The peaches will then be
placed on exhibit and will be kept for

THE MORNING OBEGOXIAN, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 1914.

Golfers
are Improving their ability at
"putting" on the Indoor put-
ting green in our Temporary
Annex.

Visit these unique Golf
Links today!

Temporary Annex, 6th Floor

1857

"INDESTRUCTO"
TRUNKS

GuaranteedTheft, Fire and Los
Five Yearn. Weagents for this

Fifth Annex

Today From 9 A.M. Till 11 AM.

'Limited Quantity' Sales!
Scores Extraordinary Specials Morning Shoppers
Quantities in All Instances, Early Shopping Is Therefore

NO TELEPHONE OR ACCEPTED FOR THESE 9 to 11

CHILDREN'S 10c TO 35c BOOKS 8J.
One table of miscellaneous Books for boys and girls. Just a few
of a kind. Special while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., SC.

sliili Floor, Slxth-S- t. lllag.

5c TO 60c WOOL SUITINGS, YARD 25.
200 yards Wool Suiting, medium and dark colors; from 36 to

widths. Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A ?a-.- 2 5?
Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' OUTING HATS 39C.
One table of Misses' and Children's Outing Hats, of duck, ratine and
white straw; usually selling from 50c to . Special, while an
remain in this limited quantity, from 9 to 11 A. M., 39C.

Parlors, Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

"IIITE PETTICOATS 69JSixty White Petticoats, daintily trimmed with embroidery, all
lengths; usually selling at 98c. While any remain, for this Lim-

ited Quantity Sale, from 9 to 11 A. M.. each 694.
Second Floor, Slxth-S- t, Bldg.

75c TO 1.50 NET BANDINGS, YD., 311c.
About 50 of Fancy Net Bandings, in various colorings and

fecial, while any remain, TL

50c AND 05c VEILINGS, YD-- 15.400 yards of Fine Mesh Veilings, in black, white and colors: plain
and fancy patterns. Specially priced, while any remain, fromJto 11 A. I.T yd., X54. First Floor, Slxth-S- t.

10c DRESS SHIELDS, PR. 54.
500 pairs of White Nainsook Dress sizes 3 and 4. Special,
while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. II.. pair 54.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
25c SLEEVE PROTECTORS, PR. 54.

288 pairs Women's Sleeve Protectors. In white and white with black
Special, while any remain, fromjto JSS

INFANTS' 15c HOSE, PR, 104
300 pairs of Plain Cotton Hose for Infants; seamless feet, elastic
tops; in black, white and tan. Special, while any remain for this
Limited Quantity Sale, from 9 to 11 A. M pair 104.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
WOMEN'S $1.50 UNION SUITS 794.

ISO of the famous Union Suits, in light cotton Summer
weight; low neck, sleeveless, Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, high neck
and long sleeves; knee and ankle lengths In usually
$1.50; while any remain, from 9 to 11 A M.. suit 794. ,,In.reS-la- r

sizes, usually (LIS, while any remain, from 9 to M,
suit, 694. Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

35c HOSE, PR. 19C.
600 pairs Women's Medium-Weig- ht Mercerized Lisle Hose, extra
wearing seamless feet; in black only. Also Women s

Tan Lisle Hose with double tops and soles. Choice,
while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M.,

sljrtIlBt. BM..
NEAT HOUSE DRESSES, 894.

A limited quantity of Women's House Dresses, of black and
white mummy cloth, Dresden materials and plain per-
cales. Special for this Quantity Sale, while any remain,
from 9 to 11 A. M.. 894. Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

PERCALE PETTICOATS AT 394.
Women's Black and White-Stripe- d Percale Petticoats; a limited
number. while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M each 39C.

Fifth Floor, Sixtn-S- t. Bldg.
60c WRAPPERS 394.Eighteen Flannelette Wrappers for infants; slightly soiled 'jom

handling. Special while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., ea. 39C.
Infants' Wear Dept., Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

INFANTS' 35c HOSE. PR. 154; TWO PAIRS 254.
120 pairs of Infants' Silk Lisle Hose, in pink and blue, sizes 4,
4 and 6 only. Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M.

two pairs p Bldf.
INFANTS' 75c SHOES, PAIR 474.

Thirty-tw- o pairs of Infants' sizes 0, 1 and 3 only; usually
75c a pair. Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M.. pair 47c.

Infants' Wear Dept.. Second Floor, Sixth-s- t. Bldg.

CURTAIN SCRIM, YARD 104.
Curtain Scrim, with border, in colors. Usually selling at
15c 18c and 20c the yard. Special, while any of the limited quan-
tity remains, from 9 to 11 A. M., yard IOC.

Ninth Floor, Temporary Annex.
18-2- 3 IN. EMBROIDERED VOILE CREPE FLOUNCING, YD. 254

300 yards Embroidered Voile and Crepe Flouncing variety floral
designs; suitable for waists. Very specially priced, while any of
this limited quantity remains from 9 to 11 i M.. yard 254.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
'

MISSES' AND WOMEN'S SUMMER $6.85.
Smy-eig- ht Summer Coats, selling from 15 to $27.50, of
serges chinchilla, tweeds, eponge; lined and unllned;
nav- - brown, tan. tango and rose colors. This season s models.
Special while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M.. 86.8a.
No phone orders, none sent on approvaL

Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
MEN'S JB.50 TO M STRAW HATS 354. , .

CAN PEACHES NOW!
Fancy "Elbertas" from the Holt Orchard

SENT

Condition.

shipment re-

frigeration,

qualities;

INFANTS'

7 opportunity for men to select a hat worth t2.S0
$37 $3.50 or $4, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., for 354
each, three for 81.

49c
The "pick ol tne most

fruitful orchards
has been by us in
this shipment of 600 boxes,
and they're all in the most

sizes 70 to 80 in
each box. Al firm, select
peaches of color.
Today, and while any re-

main, we offer our patrons
these peaches at 49 the
box. "We e n n n o t accept
telephone orders tor
peaches.

tiro eery Hnsement.

20 days more, an inspection being made
every five days and a report sent.

This experiment is one of many that
the distributors are making to various

Portland's Quality Store Established

Against Damage,
for

are exclusive
Portland re-

nowned luggage.
Floor, Temporary

Millinery

designs,

Shields,

stripes.

"Athena"
outsizes;

WOMEN'S

crash,
flowered

Limited

Special,

SIxtnst.

Shoes,

printed

COATS,
usually

golfines.

Yakima
received

desirable
excellent

parts of the world in order to ascertain
Just what must be done to place Oregon
fruit on foreign markets and have it In
salable condition.

OF EOT A PIERCE HEIM, "JUNE THE
AND HIS "WIFE AND CHILD.

S - irt...

MR. AXD MRS. E. H. AND BABY.

Bobbins
to Wind"

that's one of the superior
features of the Two - Spool
Eldredge Rotary Sewing Ma-
chine, for which we are ex-

clusive agents.
Seventh Floor, 8th-a- t. Hide.

Discount Ticket to Marco.
Leew'i Theater.

Away to
or woman or child, if

by or
guardian applies at

First
Sixth - street Building,

or Desk,
Floor. Annex.

tickets, as printed in de-
tail on back ot each one,

holder at less than
rates.

of for
Limited Advised

MAIL ORDERS SPECIALS

254jPlr 154wear

Aasplendld

BOX

WOMEN'S GOWNS 434.
Forty-eig- Flannelette Gowns for women. In colors
only, with or without collars, all sizes; usually selling at 75c each.
Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., each 434.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
WOMEN'S 25c TO 35c NECKWEAR 154.

250 pieces Modish Neckwear. Included are Lace and Linen Lawn
Collars. Guimpes, Jabots and Fancy Frills; slightly soiled from
handling. Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., piece 15C.

Flrat Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
LIMITED SALE PARASOLS.

Only 62 Fancy Parasols remain In our entire stock, and they're to
be closed out regardless of cost In this Limited Quantity Sale. All
are standard shapes. A good assortment of colors is shown. Ideal
for beach and outing use. Ten Parasols, usually $5.50 to $4.60,
while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., special 81. Fourteen
Parasols, usually $2 and $2.50. while any remain, from 9 to 11 A M.
35C. Parasols, usually $1 and $1.25, while any re-
main, from 9 to 11 A. M. 154. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

95 TO CS.50 "FROLASET" CORSETS 83. SO.
Sixty "Frolaset" Front Lace Corsets, of plain and striped couttl;
medium and low-bu- st styles; long, straight hip line, with elastic

at top and across bottom of back steels; sizes 21 to 30.f;ores any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., special 83. 50.
Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

75c STAMPED TOWELS 504.
Only 60 of these Towels, stamped ready for In size
20x45. Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M.. 504.

Art Needlework Dept., Seventh Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
CHILDREN'S 25c DRAWERS 124.

Forty-tw- o pairs White Muslin Drawers, finished with medium ruf-
fle hemstitched or finished with lace insertion and edge; sixes 2
and 4 years only. Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M
pair 12c. Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

CHILDREN'S 25c BELTS 194.
A limited quantity of the popular "Buster Brown" Belts; In red,
black and white; limit three to a customer. Special, while any
remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., each 194. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

GLASS EACH 34.
Limited quantity of Thin-Blow- n Glass Table Tumblers, usually
selling at 60c the dozen; limit one dozen to a customer. Special
while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., each 34.

Fourth Floor, Temporary Annex.
BISSELL'S S2.50 CARPET SWEEPERS 81.85.

120 of these famous Carpet Sweepers; usually selling at $2.50
each. Special for this Limited Quantity Sale, while any remain,
from 9 to 11 A. M., each 81.85.

Seventh Floor, Temporary Annex.
S2.50 AXMINSTER RUGS 81.48.

100 Axminster Bugs, size 27x54: usually selling at $2.50. Special,
while any remain during this Limited Quantity Sale, from 9 to
11 A. M., 81.48. Seventh Floor, Temporary Annex.

WOMEN'S GLOVES AT 194 PAIR.
200 pairs Lisle and Chamolsette Gloves, slightly soiled from han-
dling; odd lots and broken lines of colors and sizes. Special, while
any remain during this Limited Quantity Sale, from 9 to 11 A. H,
pair 19C. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

CHILDREN'S 24 EACH.
900 Neat, Serviceable Kerchiefs, in plain, crossbar and colored
border styles; excellent for school. Special, while any remain, from
9 to 11 A. M., each 24. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

NARROW SATIN RIBBON, BOLT 24.
300 bolts of Satin Ribbon In 1, l u and widths; odd

of colors; 5 and lengths. Special, while any remain,
from 9 to 11 A. M., the bolt 24.

First Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS 394.

180 Night Shirts in sizes 15 and 16 only; usually selling at 75c and
$1 each. Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., 39c.First Floor, Temporary Annex.

MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 194.
144 garments In all; Summer weight; Shirts in sizes 34, 48
and 50; Drawers in sizes 30, 36. 38, 46, 48 and 50. Special for this
Limited Quantity Sale, from 9 to 11 A. M., garment 19.First Floor, Temporary Annex.

MEN'S TIES 164.
A limited quantity of Men's Popular usually sell-
ing at 50c and 75c each. while any remain, from 9 to 11
A. M.. 164. First Floor, Temporary Annex.

MEN'S PAIR 234.
300 pairs of Lisle Web usually selling at 50c the pair.
Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., pair 234.

First Floor, Temporary Annex.
MEN'S SI AND Sl.50 SHIRTS 694.

Limited quantity of Men's Golf Shirts, in broken lines; all sizesexcepting 16. Special, while any remain, from 9 to 11 A. M., 69C.
First Floor, Temporary Annex.

BOYS S2 SWEATERS 81.49.
Huff-Nec- k Worsted Sweaters, in Oxford and cardinal; sizes 26 to
34; suitable for girls' wear also. While any of the limited quan-
tity remains, from 9 to 11 A. M., 81.49.First Floor, Temporary Annex.

Thet Quality Store of Portland
IMNy 2boU. Alder 3ta.
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GERMAN TRAIL CHARRED

LATE PROUD CITY OF VISE IS MASS

OF RUINS.

Ballet-Ridde- n Inhabitants Lying- - About
PInce, Is Report Brought by Vis-

itors to War-Tor- n Towns.

LONDON, Aug. 31. A dispatch to the
Reuter Company from Ostend says that
a small party that has Just returned
there from a visit to Liege describes
the destruction wrought by the war as
appalling.

"All along the road to Vise," said
one of party, "there was nothing
to bo seen but walls blackened by
smoke, the remains of burned factories,
mounds of earth freshly dug, the sepul-
chres of the first Germans to fall.

"And then comes Vise. What a pain-
ful sight for those who knew the proud
city, now nothing but a mass ot ruins,
while many of the Inhabitants lie all
over the place, their chests riddled with
bullets. I was told here that the na-
tives were put to work building roads
for the invaders from Vise to

"On the road to Argenteau we met a
procession of able-bodie- d men, march-
ing four abreast and commanded by a

officer, all carrying
implements for road or trench building.
These men have to submit to severe
discipline.

"Herstal, usually filled with the busy

"Em pre.."
Given FREE every
man
accompanied parent

who Sta-
tionery Department,
Floor,

Accommodation FirstTemporary
These

the
admit the
regular admission

FLANNELETTE
Light-weig-

QUANTITY

Thirty-eig- ht

embroidering;

THIN-BLOW- N TUMBLERS,

Just

HANDKERCHIEFS

assort-
ment

42, 46,

FOUR-IN-HAN- D

s;

Special,
each

50c SUSPENDERS,
Suspenders;

Tforriatxv

the

hum of activity factories, coal mines
and we found plunged Into

"At last we Liege. The peo-
ple at the of their
homes, silent and but afraid
to The streets in the middle of
the town wore a
Many houses been abandoned.

"Their doors and were bro-
ken and the contents had been

but were to be
seen. The Place de rUnlverslte. th

MEIER & FRANK'S

Use Your Telephone
MARSHALL

4600
We recently had in-

stalled the most modern
and 1 a r g est Telephone
Switch Board of any
store In the West. The
cost was $5000. Sim-
ply evidence of
our determination to
give unsurpassed serv-
ice. Make use of this
convenience.

Our Once-a-Wee- k

New Book
REVIEW

"TUB WOKM SET FKfclw ty tt. 11. WrIU
A prophecy of pre-m- conditions, ban

died In a, masterful manner by this great
and n author. The prelude shows
tbe various stages in the si villas t Ion of
man, from savagery to preeent conditions,
during the paat quarter million years, A
story of mankind, told with a prophetic
subtlety ana anticipations
which you'll as coming
from a "stealer Mind." After the prelude,
air. Wells ak i in mi)- handles these five
topics "The New Source of Energy,"
"The Last War," "The Ending of War,"
"The New phase" and "The Last Days
of Marcus Price, Lag Nat.

"TH K M1KACLK MAN." by Frank L. lsck-ar-

a powerful story with a "grip," at
once tense with human interest and strong
in heart appeal. eveu wider
comment than Packard's recent book,
"Greater Love Hath No Man." The
"Patriarch," the leading character in thle
book, portrayed as "The Miracle
Man," la one of the moet dramatlo crea-
tions in modern fiction and around him
revolvea a atory of a band of thlevea who
enanared themaelvee by their own trick-er- r,

and were extricated from the net of
crime and deceit by a eeetnlng miracle.
The ueual "love atory" la In evidence.
Now staged In New York. Price Nat.

"THE CAXX OF THX KA8T," by Thurlow
i'raaer A Komance of tar Formoea
"The Sweeteet Story Kver Told." wltb a
netting 4t the blossom laden Islands of
the eastern seas. An Indescribable treeh-nea- a

In the telling, enhanced by tbe glow
and glamor of the Orient. Picturing tbe
life where the East meets the Weet
during the period of the
war of '84 and "83. Contrasting the
heroism and sterling character of one man.
with the cowardice and baaeneee of an-
other. With a true picture of the life of
the great pioneer missionary. Or. MacKar

and depicting the wit and charm of a
Scotch Lassie the heroine. Price, 81.26
Net.

"HELP WANTED," Webet er Den lawn a
novel of modern life thrilling and en-
lightening. Taken from Jack Lalt'a great
play. Telling In detail the trials of one
girl In the business world way up In
one of Now York's towering re
at the same time giving an Insight Into
the trials of thousands of other. As
timely as "Within th Law" and Joat as
much to the point. The romance unfolded
In the pages of thta book is athrob with
interest and very baantlfnlly expreosed.
Every girl will want to read it. price,
81.25 Net,

Ate &fco
Bookstore Slxtk Floor, Slxtk-S- t. Bid

ALL REED
RATTAN

WILLOW
Tables, Couches
Chairs, Rockers

V2 Price
Temporary Annex

"MONOPOLE"
Sugar Corn

a product o the renowned corn-
fields of Maine, of superior quality,
young, tender and sweet. in
the and properly canned
the Monopole Sugar Corn is unsur-
passed. Bnsement, Slxtk-S- t. Bias.

"Royal Banquet" Flour, Special

Sack $1.35
The dependability of "Royal Banquet" Flour is a

household knowledge in hundreds of Portland homes and
our announcement that such a low price will prevail today
will meet with great favor.

"Royal Banquet" is specially for us from
highest grade Bluestem wheat and its quality is guaran-
teed by Meier & Frank Co. Order your Flour needs today,
while this extremely low price is in effect.

Pure Food Groeerj Bnsement, Mith-M- . Bids;.
Direct Entrnnce Sixth and Alder-S- t. Vestibule War
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Tronsen Hurt by Fall on Boat's Bow.
TOLEDO, Oregon. Aug. 11. (8peclal.)
Jim Tronsen, who was getting out

of a boat on the Lower Silets River,
fell on the bow and was severely In-

jured. He was brought to Toledo and
was taken by train to an Albany

Chamberlain's Tablets are intended

especially for stomach troubles, bil-

iousness and constipation, and are re-

ceiving much praise from people who

are troubled with these ailments. i


